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SDOT Transit and Mobility Division

Transit planning and service – buses, streetcars, bikeshare, and regional rail coordination

Parking programs – on-street, e-Park and technology

Mobility programs – residential and work based TDM strategies, shared use and affordability efforts
NavSeattle program

Multifamily focus

• Property manager transportation trainings
• Resident transportation needs survey and fairs
• Residential ORCA Passport program
Community access and parking options

BALLARD PUBLIC PARKING

Looking for parking in Ballard?
There are over 1,000 public parking spaces available in private lots in the heart of Ballard.

Public Hours:
- **24/7**
- **Evenings & Weekends**
- **6 AM - Midnight**

Availability, rates, and hours are subject to change.
New Seattle transit service

• Voter Proposition 1 - $45 million annually
• 223,000 hours of new bus service
• Focus on non-peak times
• Funding for affordable options
Questions?

marycatherine.snyder@seattle.gov | (206) 684-8110
paulo.nunes-ueno@seattle.gov | (206) 684-5793

http://www.seattle.gov/transportation